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When Sheriff Jeff McQuede responds to a complaint about a howling dog, he finds a stubborn,
abandoned mutt who refuses to budge from the spot where his owner has dumped him. He soon
ties the lost dog to a recent robbery at Ganion’s Service Station, and hopes the incorrigible mutt
will lead him to the thief.

“This rich resource provides robust illustrations of how to teach students to read complex
informational texts. This is accomplished through the use of mentor sentences and excerpts
from a wide variety of children’s and young adult nonfiction. The book goes beyond simplistic
notions of text structure while guiding teachers to assist students to read nonfiction more
powerfully.”--Jeffrey D. Wilhelm, PhD, Distinguished Professor, Boise State
University“Cummins’s previous book, Close Reading of Informational Texts, expanded my
understanding of the art of reading nonfiction and was a perfect fit for our school’s professional
learning community. Unpacking Complexity in Informational Texts book extends our thinking by
examining the various structures that are used in informational writing and why these are
important to readers. Using her own classroom experience, Cummins shows the value of
exploring text structure with students to help them comprehend the author’s purpose. The book
is rich with examples of informational texts, making it easy to use Cummins's instructional ideas
directly in the classroom. It provides wonderful suggestions for both new and seasoned
educators. A ‘must read’!”--Joanne Toft, MA, literacy and educational consultant and former
classroom teacher, Minneapolis, Minnesota“This is a valuable guide for teachers in grades 2-8,
academic coaches, site administrators, and curriculum directors implementing the CCSS to
increase the rigor and level of reading in all content areas. Instructional strategies, sample
lessons, anchor charts, examples of student work, and interactive templates are offered in each
chapter. Teachers and those engaging in professional development can use this book to support
their efforts to plan lessons that require students to engage with texts, think critically, discuss
their understanding, and write about information embedded in complex informational texts.”--Lori
Greenwood, MA, Educational Leadership Director of Curriculum, Instruction, and Special
Education, Plumas Lake (California) Elementary School District“This is a terrific book for
classroom teachers, literacy leaders, and teacher educators. Taking a comprehensive look at
different aspects of text complexity, Cummins deepens our understanding of how informational
texts work. Her conversational tone and abundant examples make for an accessible read, and
the Study Guide makes this an ideal resource for a teacher study group or for professional
development. The book would also be useful in advanced undergraduate or master's-level
literacy courses. Readers will gain in-depth knowledge about text complexity, as well as
concrete ideas for helping young readers gain full access to complex informational texts.”--Juliet



L. Halladay, PhD, Department of Education, University of Vermont"Cummins gives teachers a
practical look at the parts of a complex text. Her instructional recommendations support
students in developing language to navigate, discuss, and write about these rigorous texts, as
well as determine how the text's components work together to construct the main idea. This
book will be a tremendous resource in professional learning communities. It will encourage
teachers to reflect on their teaching practices and consider what students need in order to
achieve a better understanding of complex informational texts."--Christina Ensign, MA, NBCT,
Reading Specialist, Peter M. Gombert Elementary School, Aurora, Illinois --This text refers to
the paperback edition.About the AuthorSunday Cummins, PhD, is an independent literacy
consultant who lives in Chico, California, and consults nationally. Formerly she was Assistant
Professor of Education in the Reading and Language Department at National Louis University
and a facilitator for the New Schools Project at the Erikson Institute in Chicago. Before becoming
a professor, Dr. Cummins worked in the public schools for 10 years as a middle school and third-
grade teacher and as a literacy coach. She is the author of Close Reading of Informational Texts
as well as articles in The Reading Teacher and Talking Points, and shares her work on teaching
with informational texts by presenting at state, national, and international conferences. Her
website is www.Sunday-Cummins.com. --This text refers to the paperback edition.
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LoyaltybyLoretta Jackson and Vickie BrittonA Sheriff Jeff McQuede mysteryshort story: How
McQuede finds his dog.McQuede makes a friend when heinvestigates the robbery at Ganion's
gas Station.Copyright © 2014 byLoretta Jackson and Vickie BrittonTable of
ContentsBeginningMiddleEndAbout the AuthorsMore Jeff McQuede short stories:The Horse in
the CornerA Deal on a HandshakeThe High Country Mystery Series:Thomas & Mercer novels
featuring Jeff McQuede:Murder in Black and WhiteWhispers of the StonesStealer of
HorsesLoyaltyJeff McQuede pulled the squad car to the shoulder of the blacktop and stepped
out. Shielding his eyes against the brilliant glare, he gazed up the slope of the no longer used
stone quarry toward the instigator of all the phone calls—a large, yellow dog. The mutt had been
occupying the same spot for two days, and the moment the sun went down, he took to howling.
Mrs. Ramsey, who owned the land to the right couldn’t sleep because of the noise. She thought
the dog’s behavior highly strange and asked that McQuede investigate.Nothing strange about
an unwanted cur being dumped on a little-traveled road, but Mc Quede’s job description covered
a lot of nonsense, and he faithfully performed all of his duties.The dog, part lab and part who-
knows-what, lay close to a pile of gravel, his fur shining yellow in the sunlight. As McQuede drew
closer, the dog rose, as if to defend his turf.McQuede smiled a little. “I’m taking you into
custody.”The animal emitted a low, warning growl.Man or beast, McQuede always knew the
ones who would do him harm. He approached, stopped, and let the dog sniff his outstretched
hand. He could see that the mutt wore no collar, but he showed signs of ample food, so he did
be- long to someone. He stooped to pat the bristly fur, then stepped back, snapping his fingers
and speaking softly to coax him toward the squad car. The dog held his ground.“So you want to
do this the hard way,” McQuede said.McQuede quickly lifted him. His large body remained stiff
and resistant. Stubborn and over-weight—must be McQuede’s kindred spirit. McQuede should
have made the extra effort and driven up the old quarry road. By the time he reached the squad
car, his arm was going to be paralyzed.Once the mutt realized he wasn’t going to be able to
return to his post, he put up a fierce struggle. McQuede forced him into the back seat and
headed toward the dog pound.He glanced in the rearview mirror. The animal sat upright, amber
eyes, watchful and alert. Short, faded fur, no appealing spots—the ugly mutt wasn’t going to get
adopted by anyone, that was for sure. What would happen then caused McQuede to feel solemn
and sorry.Before he arrived at the city limits of Durmont, he impulsively swung off to the right,
toward Shorty Porter’s farm. Shorty, having finished his day’s work, lounged on the porch, feet on
the railing, drinking a beer. When he noticed the squad car, he set aside the bottle and came out
to meet McQuede.“I brought you a pet,” McQuede said.Shorty peered into the back seat. Not
holding to any high standards, he didn’t seem to notice that the dog looked rough and unfriendly.
Still, he said hesitantly, “Got three already.”“Then one more won’t put you out any. Take him, will
you? As a favor to me.”McQuede didn’t give the dog another thought until the next evening. After
he left the Don’s Pizza, he decided to check on the animal.“He’s done gone,” Shorty announced.
“I’ve looked everywhere for him.”McQuede, knowing exactly where to find him, headed to the
quarry. Long before he reached it, he could hear the mournful howling. He pulled off the blacktop



and gazed up the slope. Gloomy darkness hung over mounds of gravel, and beside the highest
one, the dog sat, nose pointed toward the sky.
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Carolyn Hertz, “How McQuede finds his dog.. Loyalty, A Sheriff Jeff McQuede mystery short
story: How McQuede finds his dog by Loretta Jackson and Vickie Britton is a fast-moving,
enjoyable story.I gave this short book five stars because it kept my attention and is
suspenseful.Jeff McQuede was called to the area of the unused stone quarry because of a
large, yellow dog that wouldn't leave the same spot. When the sun set he started howling. The
woman, Mrs. Ramsey who owned the land near there couldn't sleep because of it. She asked
the Sheriff to investigate."The dog held his ground. 'So you want to do this the hard way,'
McQeude said. McQuede quickly lifted him. His large body remained stiff and resistant.
Stubborn and over-weight--must be McQuede's kindred spirit."I received a complimentary
Kindle copy of Loyalty in an Amazon promotion. That did not change my opinion for this
review.Link to purchase:  https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00I0VQ31Q”

Danq, “Good short story. Considering how short this story was, it was very well done. Lots of well
fleshed out characters. Psy is the best. It was very interesting to see how Jeff ended up with him.
Recommended for a quick easy and enjoyable read!”

Ellen Oceanside, “LOYALTY TO HIS MASTER. As sheriff, he respond to a dog, that hasn’t
moved in two days, and spends the night howling, amusing when he tells the dog, he is taking
him into custody. A robbery for Gus, will the money be found, is there a connection to the dog.
With the sheriff now calling the dog Psychotic. Loyalty to his master, but the master wasn’t.
Good,short and enjoyable.”

JK, “A Loyal Dog Can Be Your Worst Enemy!. A cool little mystery short story that plops you
down in the middle of a robbery investigation. One must be alert for the clues. Real people of all
kinds and one loyal dog. Jeff McQuede is a sleuthing sheriff that gets his man.”

Sylvia in TN, “Loyal dogs. I am a mystery fan. And also I enjoy well-written stories with dog
characters, which showcase their loyalty.”

Lillian Ammann (Lillie), “Good short mystery. A good short mystery with a look at the softer side
of the sheriff.”

Carol Crigger, “Five Stars. Good story!”

Stephanie Parker McKean, “Returning Loyalty. Sheriff Jeff McQuede investigates every
complaint that hits his office, even this one—a barking dog at a gravel quarry. The yellow
mongrel has been there for two days and his nighttime howling keeps the nearest neighbor
awake.McQuede thinks his dog compliant has ended when he picks the animal up and finds a



home for him—but the yellow dog runs away back to the quarry.Durmont, Wyoming’s main
criminal case at the moment involves an armed robbery man at a run-down service station. A
large amount of money is missing from the owner, who trusts everyone. McQuede could use a
lead on the robbery, but the compliant over the howling dog keeps intruding on the robbery
investigation.And what, McQuede wonders, would keep a dog glued to the same spot day after
day except loyalty? Could the owner be a victim of an as yet undiscovered crime? When
McQuede returns to the quarry this time, he is looking for a murder victim.”

el gato gordo, “WORKED WELL. An interesting tale, soundly put together and one which worked
well, I thought.”

The book by Loretta Jackson has a rating of  5 out of 4.1. 16 people have provided feedback.
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